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Live claims processing began on August 3, 2020 — eight months late and after five
rescheduled go-live dates. This survey summarizes CBH member experience with
reconciliation in the estimated payment period and “live” claim processing.

“live” claim processing

Estimated payment period

While Optum’s parent company profits, Maryland providers go unpaid.
Claims submitted unpaid and unresolved:

$1,836,068 average owed per provider

$60,590,238 total owed
to a sample of 43 reporting providers

Optum’s performance is not improving.

Survey Question:

Given the results of Incedo's claims processing and payments since
August 3, I believe the ASO vendor can successfully function without
damaging my organization's clinical and financial performance.
Survey Response:

97% of providers believe Optum’s current performance damages their ability to function,
the same result as our September survey.
Advocate

Educate

Affiliate
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The same functionality gaps identified in September largely continue today, as
Optum continues to use non-standardized coding and manual processing.
Claims processing is the exchange of large amounts of data between providers and payers, defined by national conventions and industry standards. Only one of the ASO vendor’s four standardized data exchange reports is functional.

Can’t verify what
went into system

Can’t verify what
processed

Can’t verify what
paid

“Use of Healthcare Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) adopted transactions— where everyone uses
the same language, format, and code sets — can lead to substantial savings across the health care industry. To realize these benefits, however, all organizations need to be using the same adopted standards for their health care transactions.” CMS,
“Administrative Simplification: Health Care Transaction Basics”

“Every tool we have to run the business is gone. None of Optum’s processes is reliable. We can’t forecast cash or
run pivot tables with claims because Optum’s data is so poor that it all needs an individual review. The trend is
not getting better.” Joyce Schuldt, CFO, Lower Shore Clinic

The need for mental health and addiction treatment is greater than ever as a
result of the pandemic. Maryland must preserve vital treatment capacity.

